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15 of us attended the ANZAC Cabaret on Saturday, 13th April when we were entertained by the
funny Frankie J Holden and Wilbur Wilde, “Back on the Prowl” for a great night of Rock and Roll from
OL’55 and lots more. The food was a step up from normal with the Prawn Penne to die for and the
dessert of Apple Tarte Tatin had you wanting to lick the plate clean. George was excited when I took
along chop sticks, not for rice, but for Joanne Deady to lay down the drumming beat to accompany
the band.
On Thursday, 17th April, a few members attended the 2nd Comedy Capers show in the Heritage Room
for a bit of a laugh. I was in the Heritage Room Kitchen earlier on that day watching my
grandchildren make hot cross buns as part of the Kids School Holiday Programme that the CHP RSL
provide.
Easter Break over so hope you didn’t eat too many eggs or chocolate. Now it’s back to every 2 weeks
or so for golf or is it, with Mother’s Day coming soon. Don’t forget to buy her flowers or an Iphone,
Ipad or I-ron for mum. Lots have happened since our last game of golf with the CHP RSL Golf group,
next was ANZAC Day which a few got up early and attended the Dawn Service at the Bert Crook
Memorial Area in the carpark followed by the Gunfire breakfast then Two-up in the Auditorium
“Come in Spinner.”
The one of the best tipster in our Footy tipping comp who hasn’t played their joker is “Hitandmiss”
alias Fionna Bruhns who is positioned close behind 1st Myself and 2nd Greg Parsell but Fionna , while
George picks who will lose each game and is languishing dead motherless last, sorry George played
the joker and moved to 2nd last on the table on Sunday, picking 5 from 8, his best round so far
With the announcements over, not quite, it was the Club’s triplet’s birthday yesterday, Ron turned
70, Glenn 60 and his wife Sonia 55, both tripping around NZ, all having Birthdays on the 28th April.
Thanks for the rendition of Happy Birthday Guys when I got in the club house.
Now for a bit of golf, 21 players arrived on a cool morning, seeing low mist on the golf course but it
had cleared by the time we hit off. As was the case last year we could get extra carts for our cripples
and we changed the teams around to suit the cart situation for our Golden Ball Teams Event, well
Orange Ball for a bit of fun, “don’t lose the Golden Ball”, said under your breath before hit off. We
now know it was the not the Teddy Bear’s Picnic but the Convention Day for Crows when the Bloody
Pesky, Black Birds took more than centre stage by taking all and a few more of our bright shiny
Orange Golden Balls, at least 10, even more when you take into account for the replacement
substituted white golf ball as well. May be we should of called the day Stolen Ball not Golden Ball,
but teams of crows had a field day and could be seen flying off to their lairs with our golf ball in their
beaks. Our teams just merely carried on counting our score card, all except one team who declare
the game null and void. So the wine didn’t go off and we will play again next game at Dunheved C.C
but if a bird, any bird, be it a crow, eagle or a pelican (who have great capacity to hold many golf
balls in its beak) or even a goanna takes your team’s Golden Ball just put down a replacement and
carry on scoring, as I’m sure what occurred with your individual score yesterday.
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The Matchplay Final between John Liddell and Joe Oriti
went down to the last hole when John won 2 up. We know
which

“John” won this time. It was noted that John Crowhurst and
Lee Fitzgerald took note at the CHP RSL, not sure if it was
announced over the general announcements for the
assembled congregation at the club, but congratulations
and well done to overcome giving Joe 16 shots, one on
each hole except the 1st and 17th. President Ron had a photo congratulating John but as I only came
back from Lake Tabourie the night before I didn't get the Trophy from cabinet but I’ll get it for a
Kodak moment at Dunheved next game
The Stableford winners were 1st “the Birthday Boy” Ron Williamson 37 s/b points, 2nd John Hunter
36pts 3rd Eric Osman also 34pts, 4th John Liddell 33pts, 5th Robert Rubbo 36pts,
Our next game Stableford at Dunheved G.C. Link Road, Dunheved(St Mary’s) off Forrester Road
19th May, 2019 at 8.10am Off both tees so be early or miss out
Drive up M5, Exit Mamre Rd to St Marys, left at Great Western Hwy, left at Glossop Rd, right onto
Forrester Rd
Proshop (9623 0239) Par 72 6260 metres $25 Booking 28 & 5 carts only
The "nearest the pins" Weather–misty then fine and warm Course Rating 33/35s/b pts
Hole
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A Grade
Laurie McMartin
Laurie McMartin
John Liddell
John Hunter
Eric Osman
Laurie McMartin

B Grade
James OsmanCraig Tomison
Sid Pelcz
Troy Wilks
James Yip
Sifa Nacagelivu

Ball Comp Robert Rubbo, Joe Oriti, George Liu, Sid Pelcz
THE BEARDED ONE

C Grade
Greg Parsell
Gary Pleasance
Greg Parsell
Greg Parsell

